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North Carolina Singer Songwriter Taking His Music Across
America
Bryan Toney is heading out across the country this summer in support of his second
album, Cone of Uncertainty, which was released on March 8. This Greensboro, North
Carolina alternative folk-rock-country singer-songwriter will return to venues he visited in
past years plus he’ll be playing at many new ones.
Toney will perform in 22 cities across 10 states. Upcoming shows include May 24 at
Lettersong in Louisville with long-time collaborator Lewis Lowrey, May 28 at Pals Brewing
in North Platte, Nebraska, June 2 at Casa Kris House Concerts in Salt Lake City and
June 4 at Corrales Bistro in Corrales, New Mexico. Then he heads to Texas, Colorado
and Kansas for shows on June 7 at the Opening Bell in Dallas, June 8 at Panther Island
Brewing in Fort Worth, June 12 at SquareRut in Austin, June 14 at Seedstock Brewery in
Denver, June 15 at the Crooked Creek in Fraser and June 20 at the Voo in Salina. From
there he plays across the South in Atlanta, Asheville, Raleigh, Wilmington, Charleston,
Greenville and more. His full schedule stays up-to-date on his website.
Bryan Toney has a distinctive sound that combines sweet and energetic vocals and often
intensely personal lyrics with hard-driving, toe-tapping guitar riffs evoking a wide range of
influences from 60's and 70's pop/rock to more recent Americana. His new album has
been described as “sounding like the Mountain Goats if they were fronted by Stuart
Murdoch from Belle and Sebastian…with the quietly boyish charm and flowing locks of a
late-nineties George Harrison” (Jon Ewing, MusicTo.com).
Bryan Toney is available for phone, Facetime and radio/TV interviews. He can be
reached at 828-406-0684 or bctoney@gmail.com.
Visit https://www.bryantoney.com for full bio and contact information.
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